Warehouse
At SEAWAY, our warehouse facilities offer a
comprehensive range of container and airfreight
services, including bio security and customs
underbonds. Managing a supply chain involves
dealing with an assortment of variables.
We apply our people, knowledge and resources
to help ensure a supply chain of consistently high
quality, that’s competitively priced, delivered on
time with effective and efficient customer service.

Altona
Located 15km from Australia’s largest container port in
Melbourne and in close proximity to the M1 and M80
arterials, Altona is strategically placed to deliver on our
customers warehousing and distribution needs.
Our state of the art facility can accommodate over
10,000 pallets for racked and block stack storage. We
also offer a large hard stand area to tackle OOG, and
heavy lift cargo. The Altona site is also HCCAP approved
for food grade storage and handling as well as class 12.1
fumigation services.
Our warehouse is supported by a fleet of over 50 trucks
and trailers from semi tautliners, flat top, drop deck, skels
and prairie trailers.

Port Botany
In the heart of Sydney’s freight hub, Port Botany provides
excellent access to container and the Airport terminals.
With a large undercover awning, SEAWAY’s Port
Botany site is perfect to handle high volume containers
for unpack and cross docking as well as general and
perishable airfreight consignments.
The warehouse has pallet racking storage for up to 4,000
pallets as well as cool rooms for short and long term
perishable storage.
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Services Offered
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Container unpack and cross dock services
Export loading and re-work containers
Full trailer and courier deliveries
Customs Underbond 77G
Biosecurity services (Fumigation, Inspections etc.)
Pallet racking, bulk and block stacked storage
Customised stock management and activity reporting
20’ & 40’ container storage
CCTV and security patrols
24/7 operations

Altona Specific Services
• OOG and heavy lift cargo
• HCCAP approved for food grade storage and handling
• Class 12.1 fumigation services
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